Hunter Show
Terms and Conditions of Entry
Disclaimer of Liability
Save for death or personal injury caused by the negligence of the Organisers or anyone for whom they are in law responsible, neither the
Organisers, Sponsors, The Lane Fox Family, The Trustees of Bramham Settled Estates, Bramham Park LLP or British Eventing Ltd, nor any
agent, employee or representative of these bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage, injury or illness to spectators, dogs,
horses, owners, riders, grooms, exhibitors, land, vehicles, their contents and accessories or any other person or property whatsoever,
whether caused by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way whatsoever.
The Organisers advise that due to uneven and in parts, steep terrain of the event site, it may be at times difficult for spectators to move
around freely and easily. As a result of which it may not be suitable for those who suffer certain medical conditions. All spectators enter the
event at their own risk and are advised to wear suitable footwear.
The Organisers reserve the right to vary the content of the event without being obliged to refund monies, or exchange tickets. Further the
Organisers reserve the right to refuse admission to the event to any person or to withdraw permission at any time to remain in the grounds,
and shall not be required to give any reason for such action.

Conditions
The Organiser retains the right to refuse entry and to amend details of the schedule without prior warning.

Entries
Entries open on 1 March. Closing date for online entries is 9 May.

Event Admission and Tickets
E-tickets will be used for both vehicles and people. All e-tickets will be scanned upon entry to the event; please do not forget them as
entry cannot be permitted without a valid e-ticket. Tickets can only be scanned once. Each accepted entry form will be issued with one
vehicle e-ticket to cover the horse box/trailer, two personal admission e-tickets per rider and one further personal admission e-ticket per
additional horse. Tickets will be day-specific. Tickets will be sent to the entrant by email in late May/early June. No further tickets will be
given free of charge. If you require tickets above your allowance please purchase them from https://bramham-horse.ticketsrv.co.uk/. Any
vehicle or person without an e-ticket will be charged the full on-gate price

VAT
All entry fees include VAT at 20%, Bramham Park LLP VAT registration 829 0153 37, VAT invoices will be issued upon request.

Location
Use the post code LS23 6ND. Upon your final approach to the park please turn off your sat-nav and follow all event traffic signs carefully
and accordingly.

Stallions
Must have a red, white and blue ribbon displayed in their tail.

Vaccinations
Please note all horses (except foals) must have a valid certificate of vaccination against Equine Influenza under the FEI Fluenza
requirements. This must be produced if requested by officials.

